
 

 

Warsaw, December 16, 2019 

 
Marta Czajkowska-Bałdyga, Analyst, Haitong Bank 
 
Haitong Bank in a report from December 13 (08:00) keeps ING BSK NEUTRAL (FV PLN 196.9), mBank SELL (FV 
PLN 304.7) and Santander Bank Polska NEUTRAL (FV PLN 255.8). 
 
 

Valuation Methodology 
 

 ING BSK 
Valuation – We use a Dividend Discount Model (DDM) with a 90% weighting and a Polish banks’ peer 
multiples’ analysis with a 10% weighting to value ING BSK. Our FV is based on the weighted average of these 
two methodologies. 
Sensitivity – We provide two sensitivity analyses for our fair value estimates wherein we examine two sets of 
variables: (i) ROEs and perpetuity growth rates; and (ii) equity risk premium and the risk-free rate. 
CHF risk adjustments – We estimate a total PLN 30bn (almost 5x higher compared to previous PLN 6bn) 
cumulative loss for the banking sector stemming from restructuring of the CHF portfolio. Taking into account 
the Polish Bank Association’s (ZBP’s) expected PLN 60bn loss on the portfolio of CHF mortgages to individuals, 
based on the assumption that the loan will be switch to PLN at the historical exchange rate and repaid at the 
CHF LIBOR rates, assuming 60% of clients will go to the court and 80% will win the court case. We are aware 
that given the large number of assumptions this calculation has a very high margin of error. Subsequently we 
apply a market share weighted portion of this loss per share to individual banks. 
Main assumption changes – We apply a cost of equity of 8.5% (unchanged). We assume a terminal ROE for ING 
of 11.3% (vs 12.5% before). We use a risk-free rate of 3.5% (based on the long-term 10Y Polish Government 
Bond Yield assumption). 
Forecast revisions: We have adjusted our 2019-2021E earnings for: 1) slightly worse-than-anticipated 3Q19 
results; 2) expected result of September’s CJEU ruling concerning the return of early repayment of consumer 
loan fees (annual negative impact of some PLN 30m on NII, fading over time); 3) higher BFG fees; 4) 
introduction of the gradual portfolio provisioning of FX loans following the less favourable court rulings (PLN 
49m, i.e. 5% of the portfolio in 4Q19E and PLN 95m, i.e. 10% of the portfolio, in the following years). We have 
changed our 2019E-21E forecasts by -5% each year to PLN 1.63bn (+7% YoY) / PLN 1.79bn (+10% YoY) / PLN 
1.96bn (+9% YoY). 
We differ from consensus by -6%/-3%/-2%, in our opinion primarily due to additional provisions we assume for 
the CHF mortgage portfolio. 
 

 mBank 
Valuation: We use a Dividend Discount Model (DDM) with a 50% weighting and a Polish banks’ peer multiples’ 
analysis with a 50% weighting to value mBank. Our FV is based on the weighted average of these two 
methodologies. 
Sensitivity: We provide two sensitivity analyses for our fair value estimates wherein we examine two sets of 
variables: (i) ROEs and perpetuity growth rates; and (ii) equity risk premium and the risk-free rate. 
CHF risk adjustment: We estimate a total PLN 30bn (almost 5x higher compared to previous PLN 6bn) 
cumulative loss for the banking sector stemming from restructuring of the CHF portfolio. Taking into account 
the Polish Bank Association’s (ZBP’s) expected PLN 60bn loss on the portfolio of CHF mortgages to individuals, 
based on the assumption that the loan will be switch to PLN at the historical exchange rate and repaid at the 
CHF LIBOR rates, assuming 60% of clients will go to the court and 80% will win the court case. We are aware 
that given the large number of assumptions this calculation has a very high margin of error. Subsequently we 
apply a market share weighted portion of this loss per share to individual banks. Notably we have applied a 
50% probability ratio that the CHF portfolio risk will be taken over by Commerzbank. 
Main assumption changes: We apply a cost of equity of 9.0% (unchanged). We assume a terminal ROE at 8.9% 
(vs 9.6% before). We use a risk-free rate of 3.5% (based on the long-term 10Y Polish Government Bond Yield 
assumption). 
Forecast revisions: Our 2019E-21E NI forecasts drop by 10% to PLN 1.12bn (-15% YoY), 12% to PLN 1.17bn 
(+4% YoY), and 6% to PLN 1.39bn (+18% YoY), respectively, on the back of 1) stronger core revenues, 2) 



 

expected result of September’s CJEU ruling concerning the return of the early repayment of consumer loan 
fees (annual negative impact of some PLN 140m on NII, fading over time); 3) higher BFG fees; 4) introduction 
of the gradual portfolio provisioning of FX loans following the less favourable court rulings (PLN 142m, i.e. 1% 
of the portfolio in 4Q19E and PLN 284m, I.e. 2% of the portfolio, in the following years); 5) volumes upward 
revision. 
Our NI forecasts are 10%/15%/9% below consensus for 2019-21E, mainly due to expected CHF portfolio 
provisioning, which we estimate at 1% in 2019 and 2% annually going forward. 
 

 Santander Bank Polska 
Valuation: We use a Dividend Discount Model (DDM) with a 50% weighting and a Polish banks’ peer multiples’ 
analysis with a 50% weighting to value Santander Bank Polska. Our FV is based on the weighted average of 
these two methodologies. 
Sensitivity: We provide two sensitivity analyses for our fair value estimates wherein we examine two sets of 
variables: (i) ROEs and perpetuity growth rates; and (ii) equity risk premium and the risk-free rate. 
CHF risk adjustment: We estimate a total PLN 30bn (almost 5x higher compared to previous PLN 6bn) 
cumulative loss for the banking sector stemming from restructuring of the CHF portfolio. Taking into account 
the Polish Bank Association’s (ZBP’s) expected PLN 60bn loss on the portfolio of CHF mortgages to individuals, 
based on the assumption that the loan will be switch to PLN at the historical exchange rate and be repaid at 
the CHF LIBOR rates, assuming 60% of clients will go to the court and 80% will win the court case. We are 
aware that given the large number of assumptions this calculation has a very high margin of error. 
Subsequently we apply a market share weighted portion of this loss per share to individual banks. 
Main assumption changes: We apply a cost of equity of 9.5% (versus 8.5% previously), mainly on the back of a 
higher beta (higher risk for the bank) at 1.2% (versus 1% previously). We assume a terminal ROE at 10.5% (vs 
12.0% before). We use a risk-free rate of 3.5% (based on the long-term 10Y Polish Government Bond Yield 
assumption). 
Forecast revisions: We lowered our 2019-21E net profit by 13% to PLN 2.15bn (-10% YoY, +1% YoY adjusted), 
by 21% to PLN 2.29bn (+6% YoY) and 16% to PLN2.62bn (+15% YoY). We have adjusted earnings for: 1) 
expected result of September’s CJEU ruling concerning the return of the early repayment of consumer loan 
fees (annual negative impact of some PLN 240m on NII, fading over time); 2) higher BFG fees (some PLN 80m 
annually); 3) higher net provisioning in both the ,corporate and consumer segment; 4) introduction of the 
gradual portfolio provisioning of FX loans following the less favourable court rulings (PLN 106m, i.e. 1% of the 
portfolio in 4Q19E and PLN 2m, i.e. 2% of the portfolio in the following years). 
 
 

Risks to Fair Value 
 

 ING BSK 
Macro related: Risk of different macroeconomic scenario including: i) interest rates; ii) assets quality/cost of 
risk; iii) volume growth in Poland. 
Competition: Intensified competition for loans/deposits resulting in lower spreads on assets/liabilities. 
Volume growth significantly below/above our expectations.  
Cost of risk: With above-average growth of market share, the risk of deteriorating assets quality and/or a rising 
cost of risk persist. 
Dividends – The risk that ING might need to further limit dividend payouts given its B/S growth. Upside risk 
that the company will increase its payout ratio given lower lending volume growth. 
Regulatory risk – Any new regulatory requirements concerning minimum adequacy ratios and/or dividends. 

 Potential liquidity squeeze in the banking sector (commercial / cooperative segment) and financial 
institutions (SKOK segment) may lead to a larger contribution to the BFG Fund. 

M&A risk: According to Rzeczpospolita daily (15/10/2019) ING is looking into potential acquisition of mBank, 
thus should the Bank decide to show official interest, we see a risk of potential overpaying for assets and/or 
not delivering upon potential synergy targets. 
Valuation:  

 Higher Risk Free Rate (lowers valuation) 

 Change in the market-wise sentiment towards stocks with high dividend yield 

 Low liquidity. 
 



 

 mBank 
Macro related: Risks of a different macroeconomic scenario including: i) interest rates; ii) asset quality/cost of 
risk; iii) volume growth in Poland. 
Funding costs: Competitive rise in deposit rates. 
FX rate: Relatively high exposure to FX risk of its CHF mortgage portfolio (more than 20% of loan book). 
Cost of risk: Sensitivity of NI to changes in the cost of risk is stronger than average. 
Dividend: Higher-than-expected near-term dividend could materialise. 
Regulatory risk: 

 CHF mortgages: The restructuring of foreign currency housing loans in a different way to our base 
scenario and/or additional costs, i.e. spread bill. Different approach to the CHF portfolio provisioning, 
given large and rising number of court cases. 

 Any new regulatory requirements concerning minimum adequacy ratios and/or dividends. 

 Increase in LGD ratios for banks using IRB methodology, raising min. requirements (in line with the 
Financial Stability Committee Recommendation of 13 January 2017). 

 Regulatory risk: Potential liquidity squeeze in the banking sector (commercial / cooperative segment) 
and financial institutions (SKOK segment) may lead to a larger contribution to the BFG fund. 

 MREL requirement may be set high: mBank reported an estimated 27.94% of MREL requirement (as a 
% of TRAE), this compares to 22.8% consolidated requirement reported by PKO BP. Meanwhile MBK’s 
TCR ratio stood at 19.8% in 3Q19. In our opinion this would imply that MBK requires more than PLN 
6.5bn additional MREL’s compliant funds by the end of 2022. 

Strategy related: mBank has presented a new 2020-23 strategy – risk of not delivering on its targets. 
M&A/ Shareholders related: Major shareholder Commerzbank (69.3%) has put mBank up for sale as a part of 
its restructuring strategy (announced in Septemer’19). This poses a risk of deal execution, valuation, 
continuation of existing strategy. 
Volume growth: significantly below/above our expectations. 
Valuation: 

 Higher Risk Free Rate (lowers valuation). 
Change in market sentiment to ‘risk on’, with dividend stocks preferred. 
 

 Santander Bank Polska 
Macro related: Risks of a different macroeconomic scenario including: i) interest rates; ii) assets quality/cost of 
risk; iii) volume growth in Poland. 
Funding costs: Competitive rise in deposit rates. With the acquisition of DB assets, its liquidity position may be 
squeezed. Thus it may potentially need to raise funds, possibly both in deposits and wholesale. 
FX rate: Exposure to FX risk of its CHF mortgage portfolio (some 7% of the loan book). Appreciation of CHF may 
lead to further pressure on its liquidity position. 
Merger related: Given the acquisition of DB assets in 2018, we see a risk of delivery of strategy costs and 
synergies. T-e bank has already increased expected integration costs from PLN 300m to PLN 320m, claiming 
that the integration synergies should be visible sooner than expected. 
Capital market related: The relatively higher revenue exposure to capital market related fees could be at risk 
with changing market conditions. 
Dividend: Scenario of 50% dividend pay-out might not materialize. 
Cost of risk: SCB consumer finance loan book provides above average risk to the retail non-mortgage book cost 
of risk assumptions. 
Regulatory risk: 

 CHF mortgages: The restructuring of foreign currency housing loans in a different way to our base 
scenario and/or additional costs, i.e. spread bill. 

 Any new regulatory requirements concerning minimum adequacy ratios and/or dividends. 

 Potential liquidity squeeze in the banking sector (commercial / cooperative segment) and financial 
institutions (SKOK segment) may lead to a larger contribution to the BFG fund. 

Volume growth: significantly below/above our expectations. 
Valuation: 

 Higher Risk Free Rate (lowers valuation). 
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Please find updated IMPORTANT DISCLOSURES at: http://www.haitongib.com/en/what-we-do/research  
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